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Decision 97-12-110 December 16, 1997 

Mniled 

OEC 1 8 1997 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Order Instituting Investigation on 
the Commission's own motion into the operations 
and practices of A Better Moving and Storage Co. I 

Inc., and Its President Bennet D. Mattingly. 

OPINION 

Summary 

1.97-05-045 
(Fired May 21,1997) 

This dccision adopts an all-parl)t setUement agreement (ScUlement) proposed by 

the Commission's Consumer Services Division (CSD), and supported by A Better 

Moving and Storage Co., Inc, (ABM) and Bennet D. Mattingly (Mattingly). ABM and 

Mattingly arc the respondents in this pro<:ccding. 

The Seulement requires ABM to remedy violations of Commission household 

goods carrier rules by making restitution for customer overcharges and arbitrating loss 

and damage claims; suspending operations (or thirly days; paying a $15,000 fine; and 

rcfr.lining [rom future violations of these rules. 111C parties also agree that Mattingly 

will avoid customer contacts for two )'ears and receivc counseling or medical attention 

to address seriOliS behavioral problems C'xhibited in his dealings wilh ARM customers. 

A two-year probationary period, with potential revocation of ABM's operating 

authority (or an)' violation, is also a part o( the Settlement. 

Background 
ABM is a houschold goods carrier operating in the Sacramento area and 5ubj('(t 

to various Commission regulations and tariff rulcs. Mattingly, ARM's Chief Exccutivc 

Officer and owner, started the company 14 years ago and manages its day-to-day 

operations. 

CSO is the unit o( this Commission which investigates complaints of carriers' 

infmctions of these rules. Aflcr CSD f(~cci\'ed several customer complaints, a eSD 
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special agent hwesligaled moves ABM had performed between June and Augusll996. 

His investigation was extensive and thorough. He interviewed more than 15 

customers, examined 320 moving documents from the period in question, obtained 

survey responS('s from customers who moved during that period, and reviewed files of 

consumer complaints at the Commission's consumer intake complaint unit and the 

Sacr.lmento office of the Better Business Bureau. 

He found 1,146 potential violations of Commission rutes and tartU requiren'ents 

amongthe documents. The carrier's complaint files revealed a substantial number of 

customer complaints during 1995 and 1996, as we1l as a letter dedining ABMts request 

to join the Belter Business Bureau b~ause of irs complaint history. Of 249 customer 

surveys he mailed out" 128 \,,'ere completed and returned, and many contained 

accounts of AB~es improper handling of moving estimates and charges, loss and 

damage claims, and poor customer relations. Most disturbing were a number of reports 

that Mattingly had verbally abused customers, threatening some with bodily harm. 

eSD determined that the investigative results showed the respondents had, 

among other things, failed to respond to los.s and damage claims; required notarization 

o( claims (orms; given verbal eSlimates; failed to d()(ument moves properly; failed to 

include ABM's Cal-T number in advertising; employed untrained and inexperienced 

movers; failed to provide adequate equipment on moving vans; and made threats of 

violence against customers. This conduct violated variolls statutes and regulations we 

enforce. eSD recommended that we revoke the carrier's oper.lting authority. Based 

upon eSD's report and recommendations, we issued an Order Instituting Investigation 

and Order to Show Cause (On) initiating a formal investigation and revocation 

proceeding. 

Underscoring our COl'cem about the seriousness of CSD's aHegalions, we 

ordered an expeditious hearing bcCore an administrative law judge (At». At the s.1me 

time, CSD negotiated a settlement agreement with the respondents. On October 10, 

1997, the AL] held a prehearing conference to determine the status of negotiations, and 

to (ix a procedural schedule and a hearing dale. The parties advised the ALJ that they 

had already reached a tentative settlement agreement, and would move its adoption 
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promptly. The ALJ fixed a hearing date in the event that prospective settlement 

proposal was not acceptable. 

On October 28 CSD filed the Settlement and a motion proposing its adoption, 

and on October 30 the respondents filed a document supporting the motion. The 

principal features of the Settlement afe: 

• Respondents will suspend operations from December 7, 1997, through 
January 5, 19981 during which period they will transport no household 
goods as a subhauler or prime carrier.' 

• Respondents will pay a fine totaHng $15,000 in (our equal installments, 
on a schedule calling (or the first payment to be made within 90 days 
and full payment within approximately two years of our order. 

• I{espondents will make restitution totaling $6,096 to specifically 
identified customers. 

• Respondents will offer arbitration of unresolved loss and damage 
claims to spedfied customers. The total amount of these clain\s is 
$6,072.50. Arbitration will be conducted at the respondents' expense, 
customers will be notified of the option to arbitrate by January 1, 1998, 
and all arbitrations will be completed by March 30,1998. 

• Mattingly will essentially be insulated (rom having any customer 
conta.ct for a two· year period. By June I, 1998, he will commence 
medical treatment or counseling at his own expense to address his 
abusive and threatening behavior toward customers, and he wiB 
provide certification of the (ommen(cment and completion of this 
counseling to CSD. Additional assurances state that the respondents 
will not abuse or threaten customers, and that the respondents will 
comply with aU app1i(~,ble laws, regulations, and decisions. 

, The pallies proposed this settlement to us too Jale (or re"iew aDd ('onsideration by the 
Commission's Dt."'Cem\Jcr 3 meeling; the last nlecting before the stipulated suspension period. 
The r{'Spondents, in anticipation of r~ci"ing approval, turned away customers (or that period 
and took other steps toward suspending operations at that time. With eSD's ('onsent the 
respondcnts voluntarily implemcnted 'he suspension as planned, and CSD has monHored the 
respondents' acti\'ities. We will approve the settlement with the understanding that the 
respondents arc credited ~ J!!Q tun.; with any days they acluaUy suspended opcr.,Uons 
between these dates, before our order became c(fective. 
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• Respondents will ~ subject to a two-yeat period of probation, during 

which the sanction for material violation of the Settlement will be 
revocation of their operating authority, if provcn at a hCcUing. During 
this probationar}' period, the respondents will (urnish quarterly reports 
of spedfic information about customer complaints to CSD. 

• CSD will promptly place a half*page newspaper notice of the 
Settlement in the Sacramento Business Journal at the respondents' 
expense. 

A complete copy of the Settlement is included as the appendix to the order. 

DiscussIon 
The issue we must decide is whether the Settlement is adequate to remedy the 

respondents' past violations of various statutes and rules as alleged by CIS, and 
whether it will deter future violations. The 011 characterizes these alleged violations as 

dosely resembling those of (our of the most egregious household goods carder cases we 
have decided in r('('ent years (Oil, p. 10). By making this observation we intend to 
signal our level of concern about the respondents' alleged conduct, and we have 

scrutinized the Settlement dosely to insure that it carries out our purpose of proteding 
the public (ro", unscrupulous and unfit household goods carriers. 

\Ve would not hesitate to reject Settlement if it did not afford the public very 
substantial protection (rom future abuses in view of the apparent strength of CSO's 
C.l$('. To receive our approval every settlement must be reasonable in light of the whole 

record, consistent with Jaw, and in the public interest. (Rule 51.1(e), Rules of Practice 
and Procedure.) For a settlement among all parlies to a proceeding, like the one before 

us now, specific criteria apply: all active parties must sponsor the settlement; the 

sponsoring parties must fairly reflect the affected interests; no term of the settlement 

may contravene statutory provisions or prior Commission decisions; and the settlement 

must convey sufficient information to permit us to discharge our future regulatory 
obligations wHh respect to the parties and their interests. \Ve find that the Settlement 

satisfies the requirements of bolh the general rule and the specific criteria (or adoption 

of an all-party settlement, and it provides re.1ssurances against future violations 
throughout the probationary period which are almost as effective as outright 
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rcvocation. CSD and the respondents arc the only parties to this proceeding, and each 

party sponsors the Settlement. All affected interests arc represented by these parties, 

the interests of aggrieved customers being represented by CSD. No term of the 

Settlement contravenes statutory requirements or prior Commission decisions. And the 

continuing reporting requirements imposed upon the respondents will provide the 

additional information we will need to monitor compHance until the end of the 

probationary period. More importantly, the Settrement will remedy the respond('nts' 

past conduct by making aggrieved customers whole, arld will prcvent its recurrence 

under CSD's watchful eye, and under thc threat of revocation. 

The company and its owner appear to be changing their behavior willingly and 

the harm is less seVere than it may at first have appeared. CSD's motion acknowledges 

that ABM has cooperated during the investigation and is willing to improve its 

operations, and a set of recent customer sUIvey responses attached to MaUingly's 

supporting declaration demonstrate that a very substantial number of customers were 

satisfied with their moves and the treatment they received. The sum to be paid (or the 

fine is appropriate in relation to ADM's 1996 gross income, which was $650,000 

according to Mattingly's declaration. Lastly, the 3O-day suspension and the conditions 

of probation are an adequate deterrent to prevent the recurrence of the type of behavior 

that prompted our investigation, particularly in view of the change in attitude 

demonstrated by the respondent. 

\Ve will approve the Settlement and adopt it as part of our order. \'1ith 

continued monitoring by CSD we believe that the respondents will (onduet their 

business fl"'Sponsibly and serve the public satisfactorily, and the fine will adequately 

penalize the respondents (or their behavior. 

Findings of Fact 
1. AB!\f is a household goods carrier operating principally in the Sacr.lmento area. 

2. eso opened an investigation of ABM principally in response to customer 

complaints and alJegations it had received about ABM's bait·and-swirch tactics, 

excessh'e loss or damage, ABM's failure to furnish a required informational booklet, its 
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lack of responsiveness to scrvice complaints, imposition of (harg~s which exceeded 

written estimates, and behavior which was rude and threatening to cllstomers. 

3. CSD's investigator reviewed ABM's shipping documents, surveyed and 

interviewed ABl\t customers, and examined complaint files and other records at the 

Sacranlento office of the Better Business Bureau and CSD's own complaint intake unit. 

4. Based upon the results of the investigation, CSD determined that ABM and 

Mattingly had committed numerous violations of the Household Goods Carriers Act 

and Commission rules and regulations. 

5. In response to the CSD investigator's report the Commission issued the Oil, 

which opened this forma.l investigation, ordered the respondents to show cause why 

their permit should not be revoked for cause and for lack of fitness, and directed that a 

public hearing be held before an ALJ concerning the allegations in the report. 

6. Before a hearing was convened CSD filed a motion (or adoption of the 

Settlement. The Sctllement is signed by all parties to this proceeding. ABM fired a 

document supporting CSD's motion, which includes a supporting dedar.ltion by 

respondent Mattingly. The (ull text of the Settlement is appended to our order. 

7. The Settlement is reasonable in light of the whole record, consistent with law, 

and in the public interest. 

8. The Settlement is sponsored by all active parties; the parties fairly reflect the 

affected interests; no term of the Settlement contravenes statutory provisions or prior 

Commission decisions; and the Settlement conveys suffici('nt information to permit us 

to discharge our future regulatory obligations with rcspect to the parties and their 

interests. 

Conclusions of Law 
I. \Ve should adopt the Settlement. 

2. CSD should activcly monitor the respondents' compliance with the Settlement 

and statutes, rules, regulations enforced by this Commission, and to the extent possible 

insure that the Settlement is c(fective. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The written Settlement Agreement executed by and between the Commission's 

Consumer Services Division, respondent A Better Moving and Storage Company, InC'., 

and respondent Bennet D. MattinglYi and attached as the Appendix hereto, is approved 

and adopted as pari of this Order. 

2. The Consumer Services Division shall promptly review aU reporls and other 

(ompli<'lnce filings required to be made by the respondents under the terms of the 

Settlement, and shall conduct whatever additional investig<1tion and monitoring is 

neCessary to insure that the respondents (ompty with the terms of the Settlement, and 

with all statutory requirements and rules, regulations, decisions, orders, and tariffs of 

this Commission, throughout the period in which it is in effect. 

3. In the event that CSD determines that eith('C of the respondents has nlaterially 

violated any provision of the Settlement during the effecti\'e period, CSD shall So 

advise the Commission immediately, and shall promptly commence a fOni:1al 

proceeding to revoke the respondents' operating authority pursuant to paragraph 8 of 

the Settlement. 

4. In the event that a proceeding is (ommenced in accordance with the preceding 

pari.graph, CSD shall promptly cause a press release to be issued on bchalf of the 

Commission to newspapers of general circulation in the Sacramento arN, advising the 

public of the pendency of such proceeding. In the c\'cnt that Ihe proceeding results in 

revocation of the respondcnts' operating authority, CSD shalt cause a press release to 

that e(fecl similarly to be issued. 
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5. 1.97-05-045 is closed. 

This order is e((ective today. 

Daled December 16~ 1997, at San Francisco, Cali(ornia. 

-8-

P. GREGORY CONL.ON 
President 

JESSIEJ. KNIGHTJJR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BIL.AS 

Commissioners 
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BEfORE TIfE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~fMISS(ON OF TUE STATE Or CALIFORNIA 

[n the l\latter of the Order lnstituting 
[nvestigation on the Commission's own 
motion into the operations and practices 
of A Belter Moving and Storage Co., 
Inc., and Its President Bennet O. 
Matttingly. 

1.97-05-045 
(Filed ~by 21, 1997) 

SETTLEl\1ENT AGREE{\IENT 

This Settlement Agreement (Agreement) is the fmal and complete 

expression of the settlement expressed in an August 27, 1997 letter from Robert 

Cagen to Administrative law Judge Ryerson, as modified in a September 3, 1997 

letter from Michael 1. Stecher to Robert Cagell. Both are jointly attached hereto as 
UAttachment A." 

The parties to the Agreement are the Consumer Services Division (CSD). A 

Better l\-foving and Storage Company, Inc., (Better Moving), and Belter Moving's 

President Bennet D. ~'fattingly (Mattingly). Bettcr ~toving and Mattingly are 

collectively"Respondents." Better Moving. Mattingly, ~nd CSD are collectively 
the "Parties." 

The parties agree that this Agreement applies and binds the parties and each 

of their employees, officers, directors, agents and predecessors and successors in 
interest. 

On ~'fa}' 21. 1997 the Commission issued 1.97-05·0-15, which orders an 

investigation of Respondents for alleged variolls violations of the Uousehold 

Goods Carries Act, other statutes, and Commission rules and regulations 

pertaining to'Uousehold Goods Carriers. The CSD was charged with investigation 
of this matter. 
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\VHEREAS. the parties each desire to resolve amicably the dispute among 

them and to dispose of the issues raised in 1.97-05-045; 

NO\V. THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing. and of the mutual 

promises hereinafter made. and intending legalJy to be bound, the parties. by their 

authorized representatives, hereby agr~e and contract as follows: 

.. Respondents agree to a suspension of operations for 30 consecutive 

days, to begin on December 7, 1997 and to end after Januruy 5, 1998. During the 

suspension period. no transportation of used household goods inVOlving the 

Respondents shall take place, in which any Respondent acts either as subhauler or 
prime cairier. 

2. Respondents shall pay a total fine of$ 1 5.000, in four payments of$3750 

each. over a two year period. The first payment ofS37S0 shall be paid within 90 

days of the effective date of this Agreement. The date of the first payment shaH 

cany fonvard to establish the dates for the remaining payments. 'The second 

payment shall thus be due within 210 days of the first payment, the third payment 

within 390 days of the first payment. and the final payment within 510 days of the 

first payment. Each payment shall be made payable to the California Public 
Utilities Conunission. 

3. Respondents shall pay restitution, totaling $6,096 to customers. as 

compensation for Respondents' overcharges. The restitution shall be to each 

customer shown On Attachment uB''. in the amounts shown on the attachment. 

The payment shall be by check to the customer or, at the customer's sole option, to 
a designated agent or representative of the customer. 

4. Respondents shall offer arbitralion to each of the customers listed on 

Altachment "Cu. These customers have made claims totaling about S6012 against 

respondents for loss and damage. The arbitration expense shall be borne entirely 

by Respondents. The arbhrations shall be conducted by a professional and 

experienced arbitration business, to be seleded and arranged by Respondents with 

the ratification ofCSD. No later than January I, 1998 Respondents shall notify in 
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shall at th~ lime of each noeification provide CSO with a copy of each notice. 

Respondents shall complete all arbitrations no later than March 30. 1998. 

Respondents shaH make any and all payments. and shall provide any and all other 

relief, directed in the arbitrations. 

5. Matlingly shall initiate no contact with customers for two years, starting 

on the effective date of this Agreement. If during this period a customer initiates a 

communication with Mattingly, Mattingly wiJl promptly refer the matter to another 

employee or agent. Communications with customers shaH be conducted by other 

employees or agents of Better Moving during such period. 

6. Mattingly shall receive medical treabnent or counseling, at his expense, 
I 

to address abuse of customers and threatening behavior. lvfattingly shall 

Commence such treatment or counseling no Ia.ter than June I, 1998. and shall 

provide certification to CSD when he has commenced and tenninated such 
treatment or counseling. 

7. Respondents agree not to abuse Or threaten customers at any time after 

the effective date of thls Agreement. Respondents agree to comply with all laws. 

regulations. and decisions applicable (0 Respondents. 

8. Respondents agree to a probation period for two years commencing on 

the effective date of the decision adopting this Agreement. The patties agree thaI 

if CSD believes, upon information in its possession. that Respondents have 

violated the agreement, applicable law, regulations. or decisions. a hearing will be 

held promptly (0 ascertain whether a violation has occurred. Respondents agree 

that the sanction for a material violation during probation will be revocation of 
operating authority. 

9. During the two year probation period, Respondents shan provide CSD 

with eight quarterly written reports. The first shan be provided no later than 90 

days after th~ effective date of this Agreement, and thereafter each report will be 

provided no later than 90 days after the previous report. Each report shall con lain 
the following infonnalion: 
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a) . A summary of all complaints made during th~ probation period 
against any Respondent or any of the employees. 

b} The nature of each such complaint. 
c) The date upon which the complaint was made. 
d) The person who made the complaint, and the person to whom the 

complaint was made .. 
e) The deposition of the complaint by the Respondents. 
f) Attach copies of all correspondence between Respondents or any 

of their employees and all complainants. 

10. eSD will place a one hal f page newspaper notice of this Agreement. 

using the fonn and language shown on Attachment "D", The parties agree that the , 
notice will be published no later than January I, 1998 for one day in the 

Sacramento Business Journal. at the expense of Respondents. Respondents agree 
to make payment immediately upon notification by eSD. 

II. The Parties acknowledge and confirm that they have received sufficient 
consideration for the settlement set forth in this Agreement, and represent and 

warrantlhat no promise or inducement has been made Or offered to them except as 
set forth in this Agreement; that they are executing this Agreement without 

reliance upon any statement or representation by any person Or party released, 

except as set forth in this Agreement; that the)' are legally competent to make the 

settlement set forth in this Agreement and to execute this Agreement, that this 

Agreement sets forth the entire understanding of the Parties with respect to the 

temlS and conditions of their Agreement; that they have not assigned. transferred 

or conveyed, or purported to assign, transfer or convey. voluntarily. involuntarily 
or b)' operation of law, any or all of their respective rights or claims against the 
other; that the}' fully understand their right to discuss with their respective legal 

counsel any and all aspects of the seltlel1lcnt sct forth in this Agreement, that they 
have availed themselves of that I ight to the extent they deem necessary, that they 

• 
and their legal counsel carefully have read and fuUy understand all of the 

provisions of the seulement set forth in this Agreement; and that this Agreement 
cannot be modified except in \niling signed by all pallies to the modification . 

.. 
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12. The Parties ac~nowledge and stipulate that this Agreement is fair and is 

not the result of any fraud. duress. or undue influence exercised by any Party upon 

another Party or by any other person or persons upon either; that the provisions 

herein made are adequate. reasonable. and satisfactory to each of them; that they 

have arrived al the compromise that fonus the basis of this Agreement after 

thorough bargaining, negotiation, and review of the applicable factual allegations 

and legal authorities and their settlement represents a fmal and mutually agreeable 
compromise of the matters sel forth in this Agreement. Each Party further 

acknowledges that, after the execution of this Agreement, he or it may discover 
facts in addition to Or different from those that he or it now knows Or believes to 

I 

be true \\lith respect to matters enCompassed by the settlement set forth in this 

Agreement, but that it is the intention of each Party to settle, and each Party does 
settle. fully, fmally. and (orever. the matters set forth in this Agreement 

nOt\\'ithslanding the disco\'el)' or existente of any such additional or different 
facts. 

13. No individual terms ofthls Agreement is assented to by any Party 

except in consideration o( another Party's assent to aU other tenns. Thus. the 

Agreement is indivisible. and each part is interdependent on each and all other 

parts. Any Party may withdraw from this Settlement Agreement if the 

Commission modifies. deletes from, or adds to the disposition of the matters 
agreed to herein. 

14. This Agreement is to be governed and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the State of CaHfomia applicable to seltlement agreements either entered 
into or to be perfomled in the Slale of California. 

15. This Agreement may be executed in mUltiple counterparts. each of 

which shall constitute an original, and all of which shall constitute one single 
agreement. 

16. The eOecti\'e date of this Agreement is defined as Ihe date when the 
Commission approves it by a decision . 
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IN WITNESS Of the seUlement set forth in this Agreement, the Parties, by 

their authorized representatives. have signed this Settlement Agreement as of the 
dates below wriUen. 

By: CJU4'o~"L-I2.&kA~ 

By: 

By: 

\Villiam R. Schulte 
Director 

The Conswner Senices Division 
Public Utilities Commission 
of the State of California 

~. 
~Ob€i1 c. Cagen r 
Attorney for the Consumer Services 
Division Public Utilities Commission 
of the State of California 

~lnfMF 
A Detter Moving and Storage Company. Inc .• 
and Bennet D. f\.faltingly, Respondents 

BY:~uu.I 
r·.fichael J. Stech 
Attorney for A Detter Mo\ing and Storage 
Company. Inc., and 
Bennet D. Mattingly, Respondents 

6 

Date: /o/?e/C;7 
I 

Date: 

Date: 
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ATTACHMENT A 



PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

August 27, J 997 

HOMr-able Victor Ryerson 
Administrative Law Judge 
50S Van Ness Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

=--
APPENDIX 

£age 8 

Re: 1.~1·0S"04S, A Better Moving and Storage Int. 

Dear Judge ltytrson: I 

...... \'," 
.: ~ .... ~1,. 

A few days before the prehes.ring (oruetentt scheduled tor August lS, [ \!onta~ed you (with the 
pennissioD of Mike Stecher) and cold you thac CSD and a Betttr Moving Company and StOtage 
(ReSpOndent) had JUSI reached An agr~rnent in principle (0 settle this matter. ~bJ«1 to !he 
Cornmlssion-s approval. M I also ruted to you, the parties would ,hortly pto\ide you wid, a written. 
summary otthe agreement. That is the pUtpOse of this letter. Tht major provuions <d'thc 'gretn1tnt lIe these: 

1. Respondtnt agrees to a susprnsioll of operations tor One month (COl)St~\Jtive dalS). 
'The suspension will ()(cuc dllling the period Ftbruary J, 1998 wough February 28, 
1998. ' 

2.· Respondent will pay a fine otSlS,OOO, On a quarterly basis over a two)'tu pcric,d. 
3. RespOndent wiJl pay restitutiOD t.)WJing $6,O~6 to ~ $p(cilied customers, IS 

comp¢nSation (or overcharges. 

4. RespOndent agrees to offtt AIbitnttiol\ to be heJd at its costs. to- spe(ified eustO«;trs 
who have made daims of about $4,300 tor loss ~ damage. ~tSpondent a~s to 
~t payments. tn (omptianu with the Arbitration. The Albit{ation will bt offered by 
a date t() be s~itled in the final agreement. 

S. Ben Mattingly aSlees to medical treatment Or co\lJ\Stling. at his expmse, to addr!$$ 
his abuse of customers and his truuts to them. During the ~"Q ye3r probation JX:riod. 
Mattingly agrees 10 havt no contact with Customers. (subject '0 the pararn.et.ers Ii) be 
set (oI1h in the finaJ agreement). 

6. RtspOndt!nt agrU$ that its employees will not be abusive or lNeatening to l'ustolOers, 
and 3gJces to (omply with aU applicable Jaws, regulations. and decisions. 



.. 

, 

. 1 l~ ......• J 
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. Victor Ryerson 
Adminisrrarivc L3W Judge 
August 27. 1991 

APPENDIX 
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1. Respondent agrees to probation (or (wo years (oIlO\\ing the Commjssion appro .,aJ of 
the settlement IfCSD finds that Respondent has vioJJted lhts agt~em~ .. tlppJic.ible 
Jaw, regulations, or decisions, a hearing win be held to promI,tly ascertain whelhcr a 
violation has occurred. ReSpOndent ~grtes that the sanction (or any matetial vi,)Jation 
during probation will be rcvO(atiOtl of operatjog authority. 

8. Respondent wiU pay (or newspaptr notice, co bt published in.the Sacramento 
Business JoumaJ, of rrus ~tt]emenl and suspension. Th~ NO~t.ct will be desigru;d by 
CSD. 

9. CSD \\i.I1 send lllcfttt to R~ndtDt·s tOU4Stl COnfinning that it will n<>t 5«"k 
crlminal sanctiOns aga1mt RespOndent (or any matters spedfit<l in this inYestig;jtiOD. 
The parties understand that eSD and other staff will cOOperat.! with any inYe$til$ation 
or proStcution of Respondeot Or the personnel by another agency Or law tnfow;.mmt 
group. 

10. By the tnd of September 1991 the parties will present a complete and executed 
a~tnt to Adininlstrative Law Judge ~yerson. 

o "2 • " J 

I have provided a draft ot this letttr to ~{r. St«btr, who agrees that it 4C(urately states the IJgn~ent the 
partie3 have reae.h¢d. Wo appt'tICiatc your continuance o(the prehuring (Oruermu 10 Allo',v the parties 
an opportunity to finalize an agtetment. 
Very truly YOUI"$, 

~ 
Robert C. Cagen 
Staff COWl5t I 

RCC:afu\ 

(~; William Waldorf 
Curtis ]ung 
Michsel St«her 
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LA·.t.:>rtl.."(s,)f' 

SILVER; ROSEN, FISCHER & STECHER 
tlCfDS~AI.. c()aN~HlCtl 

MICH.-'.£ll. STECHER II KEAA.NY STREET. SIJ1TE 1$00 

~ft. Robert A Cagen 
legal Department 

SAN fR,\.>..;CISCO. CAlfFOR. ... IA 9~IOI 
[-MA.Il: srl'srl~ft(ben ncl 

FA.\(: (tiS) UI~19 

September 3. 1997 

California Pubrtc Utilities Commission 
SOS VanNesS Avenue. 5th Floor 
San Francisc6. CA 9410l 

Dear Bob: 

Tht foUowing will confinn Out telephone conference o(today wherein we agreed to 
amend Paragraph I of your August 27. 1991 Jetter to Judge Victor Ryerson as follows: 

I. "RespOndent agrees to a suspension of operations for 30 consecutive days to htgin 
On December', 1997-. 

lfyou have any questions with regard to the above. pltast do not hesitate to contact mt_ 

MJS:pam 

Very truly yours, 

ftlu flPl--rlCl..J',h L 

Michael] lecher 

cc: Mr. Ben Mattingly. A Better ~foving & Storage 
Honorable Victor Ryerson 

ugtnpudOJ 

• 
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A Bcttcr l\loving & Storagc • Customer Restitution 

NAME DaM AMOUNT REASON 

1. Toohey. Thomas 6123/96 $ 400 Overcharge 

2. Sanders, Barbara 4fll96 436 Overcharge 

3. Peruch, John 7/2/96 389 Overcharge 
I 

4. Patrick McMenamin 4/6/96 1,103 Overcharge 

5. Pamela· Edwards 8129/96 291 Overcharge 

6. Szostak, Matilda 619195 97 Overcharge 

7. Risch. Michael 6/5/96 643 Overcharge 

8. Stewart, Richard 6127/96 72 Overcharge 

9. Dudley. Iris 6115/96 235 Overcharge 

10. Oai Zovi, Cathy 10/17/96 1,065 OVercharge 

11. Brown, Kim 9/2/96 538 Overcharge 

12. lund, Margaret 6/5/96 822 Overcharge 

TOTAL $ 6.096 

I 
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A Better ~(ovltlg & Storage· Customer Arbitration 

NAME AMOUNT REASON 

1. Trower, Thomas 7/9/!JS 3.560 Los$/Damage 

2. loth, Bill 8/30/96 475 loss/Damage 

3. oat Zovl, Cathy 10117/96 1,837.50 loss/Datnaga 
~ 

4. Geotge, Virginia 12121/95 200 Loss/Damage 

TOTAL 6.072.50 
... 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
-nlC California PubJic Utililics Commission (CPUC) which licenses and regulates used household goods (moving) companies 
within Califomia has recently concluded its invcstigation of a moving company by entering into a settlemcnt agrecment. ;fllC 

It1Il\'cr is 13cl1l1ctl\'latlingly tloing business as A Better tftoving and Storage Company (Cal '1'-170.373) located at 6640 Fair 
O'lks UuulcvanJ. Cannichacl, Califomia. ;nlis company was allegedly charged whh violations of Commission regulations and 
unlawful busincss pmctiees which included providing unlawful verbal estimates. failure to respond to loss and damage claims, 
Illfcal~ to c.:us(omcrs and CPUC staff, failure (0 provide consumer infonnntion to customers. charging more than the Unot to 
~x\.·cctl" Inice or cstimate. failure (0 provide "Agreements For Service" prior to lhe commencement of moyes, failure to provide 
(Iualifictl ami experienced movers as well as equipment of adequate size, along with other violations of lhe Maximum Rale 
T." iff '. isslIcd by the Commission 011 September 11 1992. '11m tenns of the settlement agrecment include: 

I. Suspension of operating auUlOrity for thirty (30) days. 
2. Payment of a fine of $15,000. 
J. Imlllcdiate cessation of any abusive Janguage or threats to anyone in the course of business operations. 
4. Restitution to specified customers. 
5. A (wo year monitorctl and supervised probationary period. 
6. Placement of this public notice. 

The CPUC considers tllese measure sufficient to correct the problems notcd in its investigation and in its efforls to 
protect Califomia consumers. 111is settlement agreement docs not prevent any other customcrs from using any 
aPPHlpriate menns (0 obtain an amount of restitution thai may be owing them as a result of the carrier's conuuct. 

(END Of APPENDIX) 
.. , 


